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From the Entertainment Committee
Hello Retirees and Friends. On Saturday February 25, 2017 we
had the Houston Reunion at The Houston Academy. We had a
total of 202 attendees. All had a great time visiting, reminiscing
and just having a good old time. There was plenty of good BBQ
catered by Hickory Hollow. Our apologies to those that waited
a little longer in line to get their food, but hopefully you made
the most of it by visiting while in line.
Again, we had several very generous members that donated
items to the Silent Auction as well as other generous members
contributing monetary donations. The Silent Auction made
$2603.00. On behalf of HPROA we all thank all of you, for these
contributions. Many members found some good buys, thank
you for your purchases.
The Reunion was a big success! It, of course, would not have been
possible without the help of all the volunteers that came out on
Friday afternoon to help set up and decorate. These volunteers
were: Fred Walschburger, Sue Gaines, E.J. And Delores Smith,
Don and Barbara Cotten, Steve and Vickie Rayne, Officer Paul
Cromwell and Officer Charles Williams. So a BIG THANKS goes
out to them, and thanks to them a second time for Saturdays
help. They all showed up early on Saturday to continue with
last minute details and during the luncheon. They stayed when
it was all over, along with many other members for the clean up
process. Some of the members that stayed to help, happened
to be their first Reunion. So a big pat on the back to all of you
for a job well done! It was a big help. THANK YOU!

I truly hope all that attended had a good time. As your
Entertainment Committee, both Matt and I are trying to make
it fun and enjoyable for all. We want you to look forward to the
Reunions. We all need to visit with each other and what better
way, than at a Reunion. So if you were not able to make this
one, try the next one. It will be in Fredericksburg on October
28, 2017 at the Pioneer Pavilion in Lady Bird Park from 10A - 2P.
If you are considering attending, make room reservations now.
Believe it or not, rooms are becoming scarce.
A little note, Spring cleaning is here. If there is an item you find
while cleaning that is in good condition and you no longer
need, put it aside and bring it with you to the Fredericksburg
Reunion. It will certainly be appreciated.
Please mark your calendar for April 25, 2017. The Surviving
Spouse will be held on this date from 10AM- 2PM at The Houston
Racquet Club located at 10709 Memorial Drive Houston, Texas
77024. All HPROA members are invited. The cost is $30 per
person if you are not a surviving spouse. Of course as usual,
surviving spouse and a guest are complimentary. Coat and tie
is suggested for the gentlemen. Come out and have a special
luncheon, you won’t regret it. If interested, please RSVP Cathy
Buckles by April 17,2017 at 713-802-2967.
We will close with a thought for all. May the spirit of Easter fill
your heart with complete joy and peace. Happy Easter to you
and to your family.
Rosalie and Matthew Potell
Entertainment Committee

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
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FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR BILL ELKIN
The age old saying goes, “The older
you get, the faster time goes by.”
Well, it’s time for another article for
this newspaper, and I keep getting
older. So I’ll try to bring everyone
up to date with what’s going on at
the State Capitol in Austin, trying to
keep it in perspective with date and
time. I am writing this on March 15th,
but you will probably not read it until
about the first of April.
On the last day that all elected
Representatives and Senators can
file any new legislation (March 10,
2017), Senator Joan Huffman filed
her version of Houston’s compromise
pension bill, SB 2190.
She very
quickly scheduled a public hearing
on this bill for Monday, March 20th.
She obviously wants to push this bill
since it has language written in that
could possibly be the death blow
to the compromise. She added a
section to the bill that mandated
that any “pension obligation bonds”
had to be voted on by the Citizens
of Houston when the legislation
became law.
However, there was a clause that
stated that the call for a vote would
immediately be mandated if both
houses of the legislature (Senate and
House of Representatives) passed
the bill by two thirds (2/3) majority.

This would mean that NO payment
would be made to both the Police
Pension System and the Municipal
System without a vote by the citizens
in order to approve the sale of the
bonds promised by the mayor.
With the most recent record of
voting against bond sales by any
citizen group, it would be very
unlikely that the vote would pass,
which is exactly what Bill King and
Senator Paul Bettencourt wants to
happen. This would give Bill King
ammunition to use for another run
for the mayor’s office.
Also on March 20th, Chairman
Dan Flynn, of the House Pension
Committee, scheduled his version
of the Houston Compromise, HB 43,
in his committee.
Originally filed,
this bill was a “shell” bill, containing
language
that
did
not
fully
encompass all of the agreed to parts
of the compromise bill. This means
that Chairman Flynn would have to
submit a Committee Substitute for
his original bill. This would create a
problem since all concerned would
need time to read and study the full
content of the Committee Substitute
bill. At this time we don’t know if
his version has the same “bill killing”
language in it as does SB 2190.

Bill Elkin, Executive Director

When I read the part of SB 2190,
which pertained to pension bond
vote, I spoke with Ray Hunt, President
of the HPOU, and he told me that due
to this language in the bill, he would
testify against the bill in the State
Affairs Committee. I feel compelled
to do the same at that hearing. Since
the results of such testimony cannot
be predicted at this time, it is a wait
and see position. And, in light of this
situation, I am gathering all necessary
data and information that I can use
at the hearing.

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this
newspaper. Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.
Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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A Message from Stephen Rayne, President HPROA
The review was done by five of our
members. The report on the review
was given at our March meeting
by our Treasurer Nelson Zoch. He
reported that all expenditures had
correct documentation to back up
the transactions.

Stephen Rayne, President HPROA

Spring has sprung, fall has fell, it’s
not summer, but it’s already hot as
h….Houston. What happened to
winter? I spent the first twelve years of
my life north of the Red River. I had my
fill of life in the snow then and I do not
miss it now! I would like the COOL low
humidity weather to last longer than it
did this year, but no snow or freezing
temperatures for me. I love the SOUTH!!
Our pension legislation is moving
slowly in the Texas legislature. Bill
Elkin has been in Austin several days
of every week since the legislature
convened in January. Two of the
weeks I accompanied Bill to Austin.
It was amazing to see how many of
the legislators, their chiefs of staff and
lobbyists knew Bill and greeted him
by name. He is very valuable to our
association and to the future of our
pension benefits. Read his article on
the page to the left of mine for his
update on the progress, or lack of, on
our pension legislation.
As required by in our by-laws we
developed and approved a no deficit
budget for year 2017 and did a review of
our general fund and PAC fund.

About this time last year I reported
that your HPROA had exceeded
1,700 members. Thanks to the efforts
of our Membership Committee
Chairman Roy McDonald and Board
member Anthony Kivela, and others,
our membership is now at 1,800.
Roy spends a lot of time on the
phone and his computer contacting
current members about membership
renewals and non-members about
joining. Roy and Anthony usually
make the monthly HPOU meeting
and talk to active officers who are
going into phase down or thinking
about retirement. The new pending
pension legislation has hurried many
officers into retirement and Roy and
Anthony are working hard to recruit
them into the HPROA.
I know that most of you, who are
reading this article, are members of
the Police Burial Fund. Matt Perales,
who has been President of the fund
for many years, decided not to run
for re-election this year because of
health problems. Burial Fund Board
member Jay Gause was elected to
replace him. Jay has an article in this
edition of the Retired Badge and on
our HPROA web-site. You need to read
this article for important information
and updates on the fund.
Your HPROA had its annual Houston
Reunion on Saturday, February 25,
2017 at the Houston Police Academy.
If you did not attend, you missed a
great time! Rosalie and Matt Potell
did a fantastic job organizing the
event. The food from Hickory Hollow
BBQ was very good.

The Silent Auction was a great success,
John Lawson, from HPOPS, gave an
update on the pension legislation and
many war stories were told by those
who lived them. My thanks to Rosalie
and Matt and all the volunteers who
helped with the set up, the activities
during the reunion and the cleanup
after it was over.
A quick note about one of our
members. Retired HPD Officer Larry
Watts (and his wife) have co-authored
a book about an HPD detective who
was shot and killed inside 61 Riesner
St. It occurred in the early 1950’s.
The detective was shot twice in the
chest and his death was ruled a
suicide. The book is well written and
easy to read. The book raises many
questions about the investigation, or
lack of, into the shooting. Mainly, was
it a suicide or a homicide? The book
is DISHONORED AND FORGOTTEN.
For information contact Larry Watts
Publishing – 2874 Morning Pond Ln. –
Dickinson Tx. 77539.
Your HPROA is a family of volunteers
who work to keep our retired police
family informed and together. We will
continue to look out for our retirement
benefits, get needed information
out to you as quickly as possible and
try to have some fun while we do it.
Come join us and get involved.

Steve

EDITOR’S NOTE: President Rayne was
kind to mention that the review of the
expenditures of both HPROA and the
PAC were completed last month. I
would like to add that this review
was assisted by HPROA members
Sue Gaines, Anthony Kivela, Bob
Barnard, and Roy Mikulec. Thanks to
all for this important function.
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For Members and Their Families
What would happen to
your retirement savings
if you needed long term
care???

For more
call:
Garland Cole
M.D. Beale

information,
512.327.3456
713.419.7455

7 out of 10 –
More than half of Americans after the age of 65 are
likely to need long term care services. ¹
Long Term Care Pays –
For out of pocket expenses you incur for care at home,
in the Community, and in a long care facility such as an
Assisted Living or Nursing Home, up to the Maximum Daily
Amount you select. Benefit increase options are available
to help meet future costs by keeping up with inflation.

¹T. Thomson et al, Long *Term Care Perceptions, Experiences, and Attitudes among Americans 40 or Older (The Associated Press-NORC Center for Public Affairs, April 2013)

Address Change

Most retired officers are somewhat settled in their lives and in
their homes. However, occasionally some of us find it necessary
to make changes and move. Should you do so, please advise
the HPROA of your new location. The HPROA can better serve
you if we know where you are.

HPROA’s mailing address: P.O. Box 130787, Houston, TX 77219.
Phone numbers: (713) 802-2967, toll free number 1-866-856-7252.
Email: www.hpdretired.com

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
Houston Police Retired Officers Association
P.O. Box 130787 • Houston, Texas 77219
713-802-2967 • Toll Free 1-866-856-7252
www.hpdretired.com

Executive Officers
President
Stephen Rayne
1st Vice President
Matthew Potell
Treasurer
Nelson Zoch
Parliamentarian
Ed Aldridge

Executive Director
W.M. Bill Elkin
2nd Vice President
Medwin Beale
Secretary
Sue Gaines
Sergeant-At-Arms
Robert L. Crane

Attorney at Law

Executive Board
of Director
Jim Ashby
Bob Barnard
A.L. Blair
Jim St. John
Anthony Kivela
Steven Toth
Fred Walschburger

JAN RICH

Past President
Jack Miller
Office Secretary
Cathy Buckles
Webmaster
Jim Ashby

The Retired Badge is an official publication of the Houston Police Retired Officer’s Association (HPROA). It is published bimonthly under the supervision of the HPROA Board of Directors. However,
opinions expressed by individual Board members or any other contributor in this publication do not reflect the opinion of the entire Board of Directors of HPROA. Editorial submissions and other
items of interest from HPROA members are welcomed and encouraged.
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE RETIRED BADGE ARE PAID FOR BY THE CONTRIBUTORS AND DO NOT IN ANY MANNER IMPLY AN ENDORSEMENT, WARRANTY, OR GUARANTEE BY THE HPROA.
EDITORIAL POLICY: The Retired Badge is published in September, November, January, March, May and July by the Houston Police Retired Officers Association. Materials submitted for purblication
are subject to review by the Board and to editing. All photographs will be returned if they have a self-addressed, stamped envelope included. Editorial content may be mailed to P.O. Box 2288,
Houston, Texas 77252-2288. Deadlines are the 15th of each month preceding the publication date.

Personal Injury
Probate & Wills
Estate Planning
1533 W. Alabama, Suite
100, Houston, TX 77006

832-654-0718

NOT CERTIFIED BY THE TEXAS BOARD OF
LEGAL SPECIALIZATION
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One Man, One Vote

One Man, one vote. Yes, you read about this in government
class and you recently heard that the Supreme Court has
reaffirmed that position. So you live in Harris County, you
are homesteaded and you get certain tax breaks. You
also have a fishing camp on the coast, say Galveston
County, or you own a little spread in Blue Bell Country.
In local elections you are prohibited from casting a vote
due to one man, one vote.
Do you recall in government class learning that our
forefathers objected to King George’s taxation without
representation? Yep. Blows were exchanged. Now here
we go again. I understand you should not vote in federal
or state elections in dual counties but local elections,
different matter. Taxation without representation. Oh,
forget the appraisal district contest route. You are a part
timer. The full timers like it that way. You pay more for the
same services. I worked for the better part of a year with
my state representative concerning this matter. He agreed
and assigned folks to work with me and even discussed
the matter with other politicians.

5

The final conclusion, one man one vote.
I recently attended a meeting in Matagorda County , I
own property there, a board member in the meeting was
expressing his displeasure with not being allowed to vote
on a local issue (MUD vote). He stated he was in contact
with his state legislator on the matter and was going to
give them h—l about taxation without representation.
Good luck.
You say, well, why tell us about all this if the decision is
already made and reaffirmed by the big court of the land
Folks, one or two people won’t change it. We don’t stand
a chance. But, and this is the big but, if you are affected
by the above, speak out, write about it, talk to your
representatives and we’ll discuss it at the next meeting.

Til next time,
EJ

The Latest Regarding the
Pension Compromise
On Monday, March 20th, the Senate State Affairs
Committee held a public testimony hearing on SB 2190,
authored by Senator Joan Huffman. This is her version of the
pension compromise legislation from Houston that includes
the three pension systems for Houston employees, Police,
Fire and Municipal Systems. The entire package consisted
of 260 pages, of which 96 pages of the legislation was for
the HPOPS portion of the compromise. One part of the
HPOPS language included a clause that would require
the most recent election of Mike Newsome to be term
limited to one year because he went into “Phase Down
A”. When called to testify, I spoke against this inclusion
into the compromise. Because the entire package also
included language that called for an election by the
Citizens of Houston to approve Pension Obligation Bonds,
I also spoke against the entire bill.

Mayor Turner made his presentation to the committee,
as did John Lawson, in opposition to the entire piece of
legislation. Mayor Turner was allowed to make a very long
presentation, but other presentations were limited in time.
The Chairman of the Houston Firefighters Pension System
voiced strong opposition to the firefighter part of the bill,
stating that they should not have been included in the
compromise since their system was not under-funded as
were police and municipal systems.
In the House of Representatives, Chairman Dan Flynn
canceled the Pension Committee meeting for that
afternoon. It is now scheduled for Monday, March 27th,
at 2:00 pm.
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The graduation photo of HPD
Academy #18, dated July 28, 1958,
indicated a very large class of sixtynine young Officers. As is the norm,
a number of these graduates did
not remain with HPD. Those are:
C.L. Wilson, M.I. Williams, B.J. Fry,
R.W. Turley, S. Wilson, C. Singleton
Jr., R.C. Hardy, W. P. Zarychta, T.E.
Brown, J.E. Lecroy, J.H. Laetsch, W.J.
Murphy, D.H. Kruse, J.E. Tipton, O.P.
Linney , J.E. Freeman, J.S. Davis,
W.A. Skains, H.C. Shine, and J.W.
Stringer. (20) Not much is known
about these men, but it is believed
that B.J. Fry left the department
and had a long and distinguished
career with the Secret Service.

In addition of Officer Suttle, thirty-one
Officers from this class have passed
away, Those who earned a pension
and are no longer with us, along
with their years of service and year
of death are: Bobby F. Adams, 44,
2011; Cosme M. (Chief) Arredondo,
26, 1987; Andrew Belovsky, 20, 1978,
passed away while still active; William
F. Carmical, 36, 2012; W.B. Chancey,
24, 1995; John G. Chapman, 38, 2010;
Marvin P. Clark, 20, 2000; Jerry W.
Coon, 23, 1996; Charles H. Culbreth,
21, 1979; Jimmie B. Farrar, 38, 2004;
Gerry N. (Spider) Fincher, 27, 2015;
William H. Gaines, 31, 2001; Thomas T.
Grubbs, 23, 1981, passed away while
still active; Earl H. Haring, 32, 2009;
Edgar M. Hogan, 32, 1995; Billy G.
Leonard, 21, 1979; John W. Lisano, 22,
1996, Don Mask, 17, 2012, apparently
passed away while still active;
Aroby L. Mauldin, 20, 2006; Louis E.
Mullican, 31, 2010; James O. (Bo)
Norris, 20, 1995; W.L. Pardue, 26, 2007;
William A. Perdue, 21, 2014; Bobby R.
Poffinbarger, 20, 1998; Lloyd D. Rollins,
25, 2001; Joe E. Ruffin, 20, 1986; Ellis P.
(Pokey) Sammons, 25, 2008; Howard
T. Towns, 14, 1972, passed away while
still active; D.D. Williams, 22, 2009; R.B.
Sanford, 23, 2015, and Billie F. Stone,
20, 2010. (31)

The Current History of Academy Class #18

One Officer from Class #18 was
KILLED IN THE LINE OF DUTY, that
being John Wesley (Jack) Suttle.
Officer Suttle lost his life after being
struck by a vehicle while directing
traffic around an accident on the
Gulf Freeway on August 23, 1959. He
was survived by a wife and a sixteenmonth old son as well as by a number
of other relatives. (1)

Those that earned their pension and are
still alive today, along with their years of
service and year of retirement, are: Gene
L. Atteberry, 26, 1984; Charles E. Butler, 20,
1978; Melvin Joe Chebret, 22, 1980; Ken T.
DeFoor, 25, 1984; Allen Dale Dugger, 30,
1988; Bennie M. Finch, 27, 1985; Travis E.
Knowlton, 24, 1982; Willie Joe Kovar, 22,
1980; Henry M. (Hank) Laird, 25, 1983;
Donald G. McManess, 27, 1985; Jack A.
Miller, 30, 1988; Floyd L. Nettles, 32, 1991;
Ralph Rose, 36, 1994; Emil A. Sliva, 20, 1978;
James A. Shirley, 20, 1978; E.D. Tobias, 26,
1984; and K.L. Smith, 25, 1983. (17)
This is a rather interesting class, as it
produced two Deputy Chiefs, four
Captains, an HPROA President, a
Mayor of Humble, an HPROA long-time
membership chairman, a long-time
HPOPS Trustee, and a small town Chief of
Police, as well as a number of other very
accomplished careers. Bobby Adams
was the last man standing at HPD with
44 years of service, followed closely by
Chapman (38) and Farrar (38).
The blessings of all at the HPROA to the
members of this class, their families, and
especially to the seventeen still alive.

Nelson J. Zoch

HPD Cadet Class #36
50 Year Reunion Party: August 26, 2017
Hard to believe that it’s going to be
50 years ago when 70 men were told
to report to the police academy at
61 Riesner St. for 4 months of training
to become Houston Police Officers.
Only 55 completed the training
and had The Houston Police Badge
pinned on them.

This coming August 26, 2017 which is on
a Saturday, we will be having our 50
year reunion party at The Monument
Inn Restaurant, 4406 Independence
Parkway South, La Porte, Texas 77571.
Time of event starts at 2:00 p.m
Please contact Steve Huhn, at 713-3052017 and/or myself, Steve Benavides
at 832-381-7305 for more information
about the reunion party.

Need a complete head count by
August 10th.
Look forward to having many of our
fellow classmates showing up so
please contact us and let us know if
you can make it. Thanks

Steve R. Benavides

The Retired Badge April - May 2017 Edition
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Houston Police Burial Fund
By Jay Gause

And finally, the death rate of the
burial fund’s membership is at record
high levels.

Where We Started
Where We Are Now
Since 1921, Houston police officers
have donated money to the Houston
Police Burial Fund to contribute
towards their brother and sister
officers’ funerals. It originally started
out as a collection in a shoebox
whenever an officer died. Then it
changed to donating 25¢ each time
an officer picked up his paycheck at
the police headquarters. Eventually
it took its current form, once a month
payroll deductions.
The burial fund grew dramatically
through 1998 as the size of the
Houston Police Department greatly
increased. It was a young department
with many active members paying
in and few deaths of retired officers.
Also helping the burial fund was the
fact that it received large donations
from philanthropic organizations. This
allowed the fund to keep increasing
the burial benefit while keeping the
membership dues very low.
However, as we now know, the
department would become smaller
and older from 1998 onward. This has
resulted in most of the burial fund
members being nonpaying lifetime
members. The dues paying active
members currently number less than
3,000. The nondues paying lifetime
members number about 5,000.
Two other factors have aggravated
this situation. In the 1980s the IRS
changed the tax code so that
although charitable benevolent
associations like the burial fund
are exempt from paying taxes,
those making charitable gifts to
such associations can no longer
claim them as tax deductions. This
dried up most of the burial fund’s
charitable income.

If the burial fund was an insurance
company, it would be in financial
straits. However, by law, the burial
fund is not an insurance company.
It is a benevolent association. That is
why it does not pay income tax. A life
insurance policy tells you how much
you will contribute over the life of the
policy and how much you can expect
your beneficiaries to collect.
The burial fund does not set permanent
contribution or benefit amounts. The
Houston Police Burial Fund is merely a
collection from all regular members
that will be disbursed in the name of
Houston police officers towards the
funeral of a deceased officer. This is
something that life insurance cannot
do. The burial fund shows families
and the community at large our care
and compassion for our deceased
brother and sister officers. It does not
cover the cost of a complete funeral,
replace the deceased’s income, or
serve as an investment vehicle. The
burial fund is a benevolent charity.
Nothing more and nothing less.
The current contribution rate is $8.50
per month. The amount the burial
fund is currently contributing towards
a member’s funeral is $4,250. These
amounts will change over time based
upon factors such as the number
of active members contributing to
the fund, the amount of charitable
donations received, and the number
of deaths occurring. The member
contribution amount and burial
benefit are set by the Houston Police
Burial Fund Board of Trustees.

Where We Are Going
The active members have informed
the Board of Trustees that at present
they believe any dues amount over
$8.50 would be more than their
fair share in meeting the budget
needs of the fund. The Board has
agreed with them and therefore will
continue floating the burial benefit
down rather than contemplating
dues increases in the near future.
It is this flexibility in setting benefits
and dues that help a benevolent
association avoid the insolvency
issues of life insurance companies.
The Board of Trustees’ goal is to make
the burial fund’s contribution to a
member’s funeral significant without
making it too burdensome on the
younger active members who pay
into the fund. With this in mind, the
Houston Police Burial Fund is beginning
several new fundraising programs to
augment the income received from
membership dues.
The burial fund is encouraging all
members to consider telling their
families to post in the department
death
notices
and
newspaper
obituaries that in lieu of flowers,
donations may be made in honor of
the deceased to the:

Houston Police Burial Fund
Houston Police Headquarters
1200 Travis St.
Houston, TX 77002

The Board of Trustees will then send
a letter to the deceased’s family
letting them know that donations
were received in honor of their family
member and will be used towards
burying other officers.

Continues on Page 9
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HELFMAN FAMILY OF DEALERSHIPS

Call
Alan Helfman
4807 Kirby Dr • 713-524-3801
RiverOaksChrysler.com

HELFMAN

DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP • RAM

7720 Katy Frwy @ Silber Rd Next to IKEA
713-533-6100 • HelfmanDodge.com

HELFMAN
FORD

12220 Southwest Frwy
281-240-3673 • HelfmanFord.com
Open Mon - Sat

HELFMAN

FIAT/ALPHA ROMEO

FIAT • ALPHA ROMEO • MASERATI

Houston’s #1
Volume Dealer!

7720 Katy Frwy Next to IKEA
HelfmanFiat.com
713-533-6100

HELFMAN
FIAT

FIAT • MASERATI

Fiat 500 • Top Safety Pick Award

2012 • 2013 • 2014

713-533-6100
11819 Southwest
Frwy 281-530-3673
HelfmanFiat.com
HelfmanFiatofSugarland.com
Open Mon - Sat

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE HOUSTON POLICE OFFICERS UNION.
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Continues from Page 7
The burial fund will be encouraging retired officers
who are well off financially to list the Houston Police
Burial Fund as their beneficiary, thus donating to other
members the benefit amount that they would have
otherwise been entitled.
The burial fund will be encouraging retired officers to list
the fund as their beneficiary in life insurance policies and
to remember the fund in their wills.
The burial fund will also be soliciting ideas from
members, the Houston Police Federal Credit Union, the
Houston Police Officers Union, and the Houston Police
Retired Officers Association.

The next meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Houston
Police Burial Fund is at 11:00 a.m. Thursday May 11, 2017
at the Knights of Columbus Hall at 607 E. Whitney, Houston
Texas. The next annual meeting of the Houston Police Burial
Fund membership will be at the same time and location
on January 11, 2018. Three of the nine trustee positions will
be up for election at the annual meeting.
Please share any ideas that you think might help the burial fund
remain strong. You may email me at jay.gause@ctrcc.com.
* Jay Gause is a retired lieutenant with 35 years on the
department. He is the newly elected president of the
Houston Police Burial Fund.
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Whoa, I called out to the old charcoal
colored mare, Cinder, my youngest
daughter Terrie was straddling. I had
bought the old horse from K. L. Smith,
retired HPD Captain and father of Mark
Smith, now retired. K. L. said the old horse
was smart and gentle, she was. It did not
take her long to figure out the mechanics
to lock-outs in the barn where her food
was stored in barrels. She even learned
to open the chicken pen gate and loved
to walk around with the chickens and of
course, eat their food.

I enjoyed being surrounded by
family (seemed as though I was kin
to everybody) and being included in
all activities.

Moss Pickers

That took me back to my childhood in the
bayou country of Louisiana. We were in
some of the poorest parts of the nation.
We never knew a depression was upon
us as it made no difference. We had
no electricity, no water systems, and
scarcely anything else. The younger men
were fighting a war, so the youngsters like
me, and oldsters did the best we could to
get by. None of this bothered me.

The old mare Cinder had jogged
my memory to that time and place
when mule drawn wagons came by
daily to pick up anyone, young or old,
who was willing to work from dawn
to dusk. We loaded the wagons
and with our meager lunch, usually
fried potatoes on homemade bread,
went into the deep bayou country
to pick moss. Yep, moss, as hangs
on trees throughout the south. In
those days, the war effort needed all
the cotton, sugar, rubber, etc., they
could get. The moss we picked and
took home to hang out and dry was
used in place of cotton to fill pillows,
mattresses, furniture, car seats, and
all sorts of other uses. It provided
some much needed income which
could be used in place of barter.

We traded a bunch. Eggs could be
traded for flour or sugar. The flour sack
material we used for clothing. Once
in a great moon you might even get
a penny piece of store candy, not just
cane syrup hardened in an old iron
skillet in the mud fireplace. Anyway,
we took care of one another and
survived. To this day I appreciate every
small blessing that comes my way
due to those days. I know that God’s
hands were over us and he guided
us through until the men folks came
home. Anyway, Cinder took me back
to those precious days and now I think
about the similarity of that time and our
years at HPD. Those years we all had
each other’s backs and stood together
to take us to this time. That will do for
now. Sure would like to hear your story.
See you at the next HPROA meeting
and we’ll talk.
Till next time,
E.J.

Blast from the Past, September 17, 1965
Chronicle Window
Smashed in Fight
News broke at The Chronicle Thursday.
An Ottawa, Canada, man and
a Houston police officer trying to
arrest him crashed through the
big plate glass window on the
Travis St. side of The Chronicle. The
Canadian was arrested, along with
his brother, and both were charged
with carrying pistols. They got into
trouble after an alarm clock fell
out of their hotel room window,
narrowly missing a pedestrian.

Crash Through Window

Quickly Leave Hotel

Lorne Eldon McCaffrey, 25, was
subdued by Patrolman C. L. Johns
after they struggled on the sidewalk
outside
The
Chronicle
building
and then crashed through the
window. McCaffrey received cuts
on his hands and wrists and Johns
suffered a cut wrist. Edward Thomas
McCaffrey, 23, taken in tow by
Officer A. R. Spiller, Johns’ partner,
was carrying a .45-caliber automatic
pistol in a shoulder holster under his
shirt when searched. The officers
found a .22-caliber revolver in Lorne
McCaffrey’s belt. Both guns were
loaded.
The officers had been

“I saw them (the McCaffreys) in a window
about eight floors up,” Lander said. Before
he and the officers could get up to the
eighth floor, the McCaffreys had left
the hotel with their baggage. Lander
saw them walking down Texas by The
Chronicle and told the officers. Johns said
he grabbed Lorne McCaffrey, starting the
struggle, after the latter said he would not
be questioned and would not be arrested.
The brothers told police they had been in
town only overnight and were heading
for the bus station to leave.
They did not explain the errant alarm
clock.
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HPROA Event Calender:
April, May, and June 2017

Thursday, May 11, 2017
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting

Thursday, April 6, 2017
HPOU General Membership Meeting
Thursday, April 13, 2017
HPOPS Board Meeting
Thursday, April 13, 2017
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting
SAVE THE DATE, APRIL 25, 2017, SURVIVING SPOUSES
LUNCHEON AT THE HOUSTON RAQUET CLUB ON
MEMORIAL DRIVE.
Thursday, May 4, 2017
HPOU General Membership Meeting
Thursday, May 11, 2017
HPOPS Board Meeting

FRIDAY, MAY 19, 2017-POLICE WEEK CEREMONY AT THE
POLICE MEMORIAL ON MEMORIAL DRIVE AND HPROA/
HPOU/HONOR GUARD SPONSORED RECEPTION AT THE
HPOU BUILDING FOR LINE OF DUTY DEATH FAMILIES.
Thursday, June 1, 2017
HPOU General Membership Meeting
Thursday, June 8, 2017
HPOPS Board Meeting
Thursday, June 8, 2017
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting

What You Can Immediately Do to Assist in
Passing the Pending Pension Legislation
By Anthony Kivela
We have been asked by numerous
retirees about what they can do to
help in the quest to pass the pending
HPOPS pension legislation. In addition
to your PAC contributions, and to what
the HPROA, HPOU, HPOPS, and related
lobbyists are collectively doing, much
assistance is still needed and many
retirees may be unaware that they are
in an indispensable position to assist.
For those of you who didn’t read the
front page article in the December
2016 / January 2017 edition of the
Retired Badge, titled “WHAT CAN
YOU INDIVIDUALLY DO TO HELP
RETAIN YOUR PENSION BENEFITS”,
I encourage you - I urge you, to
go onto the HPROA website and
access that archived edition of the
Retired Badge newspaper.

Even though it’s a long read, if you
even casually know a state senator or
representative anywhere in Texas, or if
there is even a chance that you might
informally interact with one (intentionally
or unintentionally), the article provides a
blueprint for what you can factually discuss
in order to persuade them to listen to the
truth, rather than them being swayed by
Paul Bettencourt, Bill King, and others’
misstatements and misrepresentations.
There is actually quite a bit that so many
of you can do to help in our fight to retain
your “earned” pension benefits. Rather
than “begging” or “pleading” with your
legislators to assist us, the article provides
a considerable number of detailed facts,
or ammunition, that you can persuasively
use to influence them to vote to do the
right thing for your pension, and for the
pensions of generations of officers who
will follow us.

I have been told that there has
already been legislation filed with
the end-result of providing a 401K
(defined-contribution pension plan)
for newly hired Houston police
officers. Should that occur, it will be
devastating to the sustainability, and
eventual solvability, of the current
defined-benefit pension plan that
each of us earned, and the end will
likely be in sight. Any actuary will
support and endorse this statement.
Fortunately, there are things that
you can do to help prevent this
occurrence, and the archived
article discussed herein gives you
strong talking points to that end.
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On Saturday, March 18, 2017, a
memorial service was held for Jerry
W. Carpenter, who passed away
on March 8, 2017. Jerry joined the
Houston Police Department (HPD) on
November 6, 1961, Academy Class
#25. He honorably retired on March
29, 1991, after almost thirty years of
outstanding service.

In September of 1982, Jerry transferred
to the Burglary and Theft Division
and my new partner became Dan
McAnulty. Somehow, during my
career, I ended up with the best
partners a police officer could ask for.

Jerry was many things to many
people and he loved his family. Jerry
also loved his police family, where he
had a legendary career. Like Wyatt
Earp, the police exploits of Jerry
appeared in many books and novels.
Thomas Thompson’s novel Blood and
Money became a number one bestselling novel. If you have not read this
book or even recently read this book,
you owe it to yourself to do so.
Jerry loved fishing and spending
time with his family. Because of his
dedication to the job, he missed
a lot of opportunities to go fishing
and spend time with his family. Jerry
also played guitar and sang in a
country western band called the
“Centurions”. As much as Jerry loved
his job he needed more free time.
Finally, after working in Special Crimes
as my partner for six years, Jerry gave
me the news he was going back to
HPD for a more structured schedule.

During the time I was Jerry’s partner,
a television drama “Jigsaw” featured
a dogged investigator of missing
persons cases. Lieutenant Frank
Dain was the fictional investigator
who worked for the California State
Police. The show’s main character
Lt. Dain was played by James
Wainwright and the show bragged,
“No one was better at piecing
together clues than Lieutenant Frank
Dain”. So, for a brief period of time
Jerry became known as “Jigsaw
Jerry”. They teased him and said,
“Every case is a puzzle for “Jigsaw
Jerry”.
I don’t know if Jerry was intentionally
trying to change his image of being
called “Jigsaw Jerry”, or his purchase
of a cockatoo was just coincidental.
However, ABC had a hit television
series
called
“Beretta”,
which
aired from 1975 to 1978. Robert
Blake starred as Beretta and had a
cockatoo named Fred. When Jerry
told me about buying a cockatoo, I
accused him of trying to change his
detective image.

I don’t know what Jerry named his
cockatoo, but by any description,
Jerry was a very colorful investigator
and as good as any detective
portrayed on television or the big
screen. Because of his investigative
ability, Jerry’s exploits appeared in
several non-fiction novels.

Continues on Page 13
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When Jerry was promoted to
detective, he was assigned to the
HPD Homicide Division and it didn’t
take him long before he received
notoriety by investigating Dean
Corll, a serial killer who abducted,
raped, tortured, and murdered
at least 28 boys in a series of
murders. Books and a movie were
produced about this investigation
and Dean Corll became known as
“the Candy Man”.

Houston and the national media
clamored to discover who killed
Dr. Hill and why. It was the sort of
story that novels are written about,
and, that is exactly what author
Thomas Thompson did. “Blood and
Money” became a number one
best-selling novel.

Continues from Page 12
In September of 1976, I was fortunate
to work with Jerry in the Special
Crimes Unit, assigned to the Harris
County District Attorney’s Office. As
partners, we worked together for
six years on some of Harris County’s
most famous cases. I have so many
pleasant memories of working with
Jerry and wanted to share some of
those memories with our readers.
Jerry grew up in Pasadena, Texas
and graduated from Pasadena
High School. He worked at Sinclair
before becoming a Houston Police
Officer. Jerry worked as a patrolman
and was selected to go to the HPD
Vice Division, were he learned to
work with confidential informants.
Throughout his career Jerry stayed
in contact with the many informants
he had developed. It was one of
those informants who helped solve
the Judge John Wood murder that
occurred in San Antonio, Texas. The
Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI)
called this murder, “the crime of the
century”. Jerry and I spent many hours
assisting the FBI in this investigation.
The FBI even asked Jerry and I to
handle the police lineup for the
suspect Charles Harrelson and three
actual witnesses to the murder were
brought in to HPD’s show-up room,
from San Antonio, Texas. Seven fillin witnesses also viewed the lineup
to protect the identity of the actual
witnesses. In all the many lineups I
conducted during my career, it was
the only one where I pretended to
be interviewing witnesses, who were
not actual witnesses. Jerry and I put
together five fill-ins that were similar
in build as Harrelson and Harrelson
actually wore Jerry’s coat during the
lineup. Retired police officer John
Liles was one of our fill-ins. John stood
in the #1 position and Harrelson
chose to stand in the #3 position.

On September 24,1972, Jerry and
his partner Joe Gamino received an
assignment that trussed their names
and investigation into the national
spotlight. Joan Robinson Hill, a well
known Houston socialite had died
under
suspicious
circumstances
and her father Ash Robinson was
convinced Joan’s husband Dr. John
Hill was responsible for her death.
When Dr. Hill returned to his River
Oaks mansion from an out of town
conference, he was met at the front
door and brutally murdered.

With
all
the
attention
this
investigation
drew,
Jerry
still
worked several other homicide
investigations. In August of 1973,
Houston was experiencing bank
robberies committed by a suspect
yielding a sawed-off shotgun.
Sam Nuchia and I developed
information that Jimmy Edward
Collins was responsible for those
robberies and the manhunt was on
for this desperado. While checking
Collins north side hang outs, we
learned that Collins was shot during
an altercation at the Long Branch
Lounge at 712 Berry Road.

Continues on Page 14
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Continues from Page 13
According
to
our
confidential
informant, Danny Ray Gunn had shot
Collins in the chest and head and
loaded his body into the back of a
pickup truck. However, the informant
did not know where Gunn disposed
of the body. We contacted Jerry
with our information and he agreed
to go with us to 6701 Dewville to talk
with Gunn. In his book Thompson
described Jerry’s interrogation style:
“Jerry Carpenter was a hundredand-eighty-degree turn from Joe
Gamino. He spoke “character” talk
as well as the gamblers and hookers
he busted during several years on
Houston’s vice squad...” Jerry was
exactly who we wanted to help
interrogate this ex-con.
We needed to find where Gunn had
disposed of the body and Jerry hit
it off immediately with our suspect.
Gunn explained his dislike for Collins
and described Collins as, “a punk
who snitched him off, sending him
to prison”. Collins obviously believed
in the old quote, “Some folks just
need killing.” Within no time, Gunn
was telling us all about the murder
and where he had buried Collins in
a shallow grave. Collin’s grave was
outside in Gunn’s driveway and
the body had been in the ground
for about two weeks. It was my first
experience of digging up a ripe body
and the odor was horrible, something
you never forget.

In September of 1976, Harris
County District Attorney Carol S.
Vance convinced Houston Chief
of Police Pappy Bond to assign
two seasoned detectives to the
Special Crimes Bureau to work on
Harris County’s major cases. With
these two detectives reporting
to the chief and district attorney,
both
agencies
would
stay
better informed regarding major
investigations. Jerry and I were
selected to be those two detectives
and our partnership began.
Looking at pictures we took over
the years brought back a flood
of memories we shared, as we
investigated case after case.
Jerry was always willing to put in
the extra time and effort to solve
a case. Together, we traveled to
San Antonio, El Paso, Austin, Shiner
Texas and Orlando Florida on our
quest to solve cases. Because the
police department was Jerry’s
other family he spent countless
hours working on investigations.
Working on these cases took Jerry
away from his family and other
pastimes he enjoyed.
When Attorney Ralph Chambers
and Harris County District Attorney’s
Investigator Lannie Phillips broke into
the court reporter’s office, Jerry and
I were assigned to the investigation.

Nearly five pounds of cocaine that
had been tagged as evidence was
missing and the defendant on trial
was Arnulfo “Al” Heath. Heath quickly
became our number one suspect
regarding the missing cocaine. Heath
had previously worked with me as an
informant on the recovery of stolen
jewelry. He helped make the case on
Frenchy Fontenot, which launched
the Judge Garth Bates investigation.
Heath was not prepared to take this
rap alone and told us how his lawyer
and a district attorney’s investigator
had broke into the court reporter’s
office and stole the cocaine. It was
getting late in the middle of the
night and we told Heath we had
to get the cocaine back. Heath
explained he only had a portion of
the cocaine, since Chambers and
Phillips also took their split. Heath
said his portion was with a friend
in San Antonio, Texas. We made a
deal not to prosecute the friend if
he would surrender the cocaine to
us immediately and arrangements
were made for the friend to meet us
at the San Antonio Airport.
We booked a round trip ticket and
flew to San Antonio at 1:30 a.m. and
met Heath’s friend at the airport,
just like we had discussed on the
phone. The friend handed Jerry the
baggie full of cocaine and Jerry
put it in his boot. We boarded the
departing flight back to Houston
with the stolen cocaine.
Back in Houston the next morning,
Heath called his lawyer and
arranged to have the lawyer
pick up the cocaine. We put the
cocaine at the base of a big oak
tree in Heath’s front yard and
waited for Chambers to pick up the
contraband. It wasn’t long before
Chambers and Phillips showed up
and Chambers went directly to the
oak tree and retrieved the cocaine.

Continues on Page 15
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Upon checking this apartment,
evidence corroborating Wilkerson’s
confession was found. As we were
processing the evidence Robert
Avila returned to his apartment.
Because of the evidence found
in his apartment he was taken to
homicide for questioning.

M.D. Beale and Walter Burkham
arranged to have them arrested
and Walter went to Colorado to talk
with the suspects. In Colorado he
obtained a confession and brought
both suspects back to Houston.
They agreed to show us where
they had buried the guns and the
jewelry in the barn and so Jerry and
I headed back to Shiner to meet
with investigators. Captain Leroy Zoch
put all of the investigators in for “Chief of
Police Commendations” and Chief Harry
Caldwell presented the commendations
in a special ceremony. A picture of Jerry
and me with Chief Caldwell is in the photo
collage in the header.

Continues from Page 14
We moved in and made our arrests.
Our investigation sent Chambers to
prison and he was also disbarred. It
was just one of many cases Jerry and
I worked around the clock with very
little sleep.
A triple murder investigation was
another case causing us to work
several nights around the clock. Our
investigation would take us to Shiner,
Texas on two separate occasions.
The first trip was to recover the bodies
of the three buried victims and the
second trip to recover jewelry worth
$200,000 and the murder weapons. In
the photo collage header Jerry and
Walter Burkham are shown in the barn
with Mark R. Cass and David Allen
Roeder, who pointed out where the
guns and jewelry were hidden. There
is also a photo of Jerry and I standing
in the common grave where all three
victims were buried.
On January 23, 1978, Don Fantich
went missing after three men had
robbed him in his Spring Branch home
at #8 Rollingwood Drive. Don Fantich
owned the property at 7815 Long
Point Drive where Gina’s Jewelry
store was located and police found
that all the inventory from the jewelry
store was missing. So was the 46 year
old proprietor, Georgina Rose. As
the investigation continued, police
learned that a car left at Fantich’s
home belonged to Dr. William S. “Pat”
Fitzpatrick, who was also missing. J.C.
Claude Wilkerson, an associate of
Don Fantich, became an immediate
person of interest.
From all indications it appeared it was
a robbery and abduction of the three
missing victims. After several days of
investigation Wilkerson confessed to
setting up the robberies and named
Cass and Roeder as his accomplishes.
He claimed not to know where the
victims were but pointed out an
apartment on Sherwood Lane where
he had last seen the victims.

Carl Kent and Earl Haring gave Avila
his legal warning and he confessed
to his part in the killing of the three
hostages. Avila told investigators
they had dug a common grave on
the Roeder Farm, owned by David
Roeder’s family and killed all three
victims burying them in the grave.
He agreed to take Carl and Earl to
the location of the grave.
After about two hours of sleep, I
received the call from Carl telling
me about the confession. Jerry and
I agreed to meet the investigators
at the Roeder farm. After busting
DPS radar at a little over 100 miles
per hour in route to the farm, the
trooper gave me a police escort to
the farm. One thing for certain, the
DPS cars were much faster than
my city ride and it was hard for me
to keep up.
At the farm, Avila pointed out the
grave site and we recovered the
bodies of Georgina Rose, Don
Fantich and Dr. William S. “Pat”
Fitzpatrick. Avila told us that Roeder
and Cass had the jewelry and guns
and had fled to Colorado.

I could go on and on about all the major
cases I worked during my six years as
Jerry’s partner. I have written about many
of those cases in the “Retired Badge”
and the “Badge & Gun”. Jerry had a
phenomenal memory and I called him
each time I was writing about one of our
adventures. I will miss those calls to Jerry,
but I will always have the memories of
being Jerry’s partner.
As pleasant as my memories are of Jerry,
I still tear up when I think of the loss of not
having him around. My thoughts and my
prayers are with Jerry’s wife Billie and his
family. I would also like to thank them for
a great memorial service and the many
retired officers who took time to attend
the memorial service. Jerry was truly a
“one-of-a-kind” and he touched the lives
of many individuals. Jerry will live on in my
memory and he will never be forgotten.
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Birthdays & Anniversaries

APRIL

MAY

4, 1937		
Ben L. Roberts
10th			 Eveonne Sanders			
14, 1934		
Jimmie Watson
17th			
Barbara Harlan
17, 1937		
Fred Walschburger
18, 1934		
Richard Delano
19, 1954		
A.H. and LaVerne Pivonka
20, 1929		
Albert H. Pivonka
21, 1938		
Antoinette Vento
21st			
Patricia I. Lynch
24, 1960		
Tommy and Pat Mitchell
24, 1970		
William L. and Kathryn Panzer
27, 1957		
Dorothy and Ben Roberts

1, 1954		
Carey Ledet
10th			John Harlan
13th			Patsy Whitehead
15th			Susan Hightower
17th			Darolyn Langhorne
24, 1968		
Mary and Albert Nichols
25, 1940		
Richard L. Summer
26, 1944		
Carole Ann DeFoor
28, 1955		
Debbie and Paul Artz
31, 1945		
Carolyn Maniscalco

(713) 628-6086
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Star * Dot * Star Computer Consulting
(In business since 1992)

Computer Repairs, Malware and Virus removal
Networking and Printer install, Data Recovery and more!

Ed Cuccia

713.974.0074
edcuccia@star-dot-star.biz
www.star-dot-star.biz
HPD RETIRED Class of 78 		

Don’t trust your computer to a stranger!

See HPROA Application and Benefits on pages 26 and 27.

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
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July 13, 1982

Stalled Car Incident on Sweltering Summer Evening
Prove Fatal to HPD Officer James Donald Harris
By Nelson Zoch
James Donald Harris was born in
Syracuse, New York, on October 17,
1952. He grew up in the SyracuseAuburn area and graduated from
Auburn High School in 1971. He served
his country honorably for three and a
half years in the United States Air Force
as a military policeman. Harris joined
the Houston Police Department in
Police Cadet Class No. 74 on March
29, 1976 and graduated on July 16
of that year. His first assignment was
to the evening shift at the Park Place
Substation. He later transferred to the
K-9 Corps. He wore Badge No. 2973.
On Tuesday night, July 13, 1982, Officer
Harris and his newly assigned canine
partner, a German shepherd, were
working the evening shift out of Park
Place. Even though nearing the end
of their shift, they were still on patrol
in the east end of Houston in Officer
Harris’ blue and white marked police
unit. While in the area of Dumble
and Polk, a citizen flagged down the
officer to report that he had almost
been run over by a recklessly driven
automobile. The citizen gave Officer
Harris a description of the car. Harris
searched the area and found a stalled
vehicle fitting this description at the
intersection of Walker and Edgewood.
Harris ordered two suspects to get
out of the stalled car. Both did so and
came toward the officer as ordered. He
placed both of the suspects up against
his car in order to search them, a
procedure used for his own protection.
As he was searching one, the other
suspect pulled a 9mm pistol and fired
at the officer from close range, striking
him three times in the head. These men
then disarmed the fallen officer.

As they were leaving on foot, a citizen,
Jose Francisco Armijo (Hispanic male,
33) was driving westbound on Walker.
Armijo was accompanied by his threeyear-old daughter and ten-year-old
son. For some unknown reason, the
suspect who shot J. D. Harris fired
a round at Armijo’s vehicle, striking
Armijo in the head. His daughter
received a wound from either flying
glass or a bullet fragment.
The suspects fled on foot north on
Edgewood toward Rusk Avenue. HPD
Sergeant E. Cavazos was off-duty
visiting his parents in the 4900 block
of Walker. Upon hearing the shots,
Cavazos retrieved his weapon and
identification from his vehicle and ran
west on Walker to investigate. There, he
found the mortally wounded Harris and
used the downed officer’s handheld
radio, to call in an “Assist the Officer.”
He also reported the shooting of
Armijo. His assistance was invaluable in
preserving the scene from the growing
crowd of neighborhood onlookers.
The
Houston
Fire
Department
ambulance paramedics assessed the
officer’s condition and immediately
called
for
LifeFlight
Helicopter.
Another
HFD
paramedic
team
treated the wounds of Armijo as
patrol units cleared a nearby baseball
field for LifeFlight. When the medical
helicopter landed, the doctor on
board declared J. D. Harris dead.
He was twenty-nine years old. Armijo
died from his head wound a week
later on July 20, 1982.
Evening Shift Lieutenant R. D. Cain
initiated an immediate Homicide
response by assigning Detectives
Richard W. Holland, Greg T. Neely,
Eugene T. Yanchak and Alfred T.
Hermann to the investigation.

At this time, the Night Shift was coming
on duty to assist. In addition, Homicide
Officer Shooting Team Detectives Larry
E. Webber, Vernon W. West and Douglas
R. Bostock were called in for duty.
The Homicide Division Chicano
Squad, under the field leadership of
Detective Jim Montero, provided
their usual able assistance. Assistant
District Attorney Terry Wilson, then
head of the DA’s Civil Rights Section,
also arrived on the scene. None
of these investigators could ever
imagine how much more involved
this tragic event would become.
While
investigating
the
original
scene, information surfaced that the
suspects had fled to 4907 Rusk, just
one block north of Walker. As a result,
detectives and numerous uniformed
officers surrounded this location. This
clue produced no immediate results.
The search then moved next door
to 4911 Rusk. While these police
officials checked this house from the
front, Officers L. J. “Larry” Trepagnier,
Antonio Palos, Martin Rodriguez and
Michael R. Edwards went around to
the back. Numerous other officers also
were nearby. As officers rounded the
corner at the rear of the house, they
were greeted by a hail of gunfire that
erupted from an open garage-type
building detached from the house.
Trepagnier, Palos and Rodriguez
returned the gunfire. Officer Edwards
was unable to fire at the suspect since
the other officers were in front of him,
restricting his line of fire. Trepagnier
was shot five times in the battle,
suffering serious wounds.

Continues on Page 20
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Need hearing aids?
Does your Cigna® card look like this?
If so, CALL TODAY!

No Exam Fee! No Adjustment Fee!

myCigna.com

City of Houston Employees,
Retirees & Spouses!
Administered by Cigna Health and Life Insurance Co.
Coverage Effective Date: 01/01/2015

Group: 0000000
ID:
0000000
Name: John Doe

PCP Visit:
Specialist:
Hospital ER:
Urgent Care:

Network Coinsurance:

In:

Network Savings Program

That’s Right...

If you have Cigna insurance you are eligible for the best pricing
available. Some Cigna plans even cover the full cost of hearing aids!

Miracle-Ear ® understands how confusing it can be to navigate health insurance, that’s why when you come
in for your free appointment our friendly staff will check your benefits for you!
Even if you don’t have Cigna, many other plans including plans through: Airline Companies, Aetna, Anthem BCBS,
BCBS, Blue Cross and Blue Shield Federal plan, Coventry, Mail Handlers… and many others also offer hearing aid coverage!

Call for an appointment
at one of our convenient
Houston area locations:

281-201-1699

Baytown • 1109 W Baker Rd, Ste C
Conroe/The Woodlands • 8000 SH 242
Katy • 1575 W. Grand Pkwy S.
Kingwood • 1202 Kingwood Dr.
League City • 184 Gulf Freeway S.

Memorial City • 833 Frostwood Dr.
Meyerland • 9953 S. Post Oak Rd.
Sugar Land • 15910 Lexington Blvd.
Willowbrook • 17284 Tomball Pkwy.

Visit us online: www.Miracle-Ear-Houston.com

Promo Code: 39TO2017

Cigna Ad Houston Police Assoc. V2 BW 10-07-2016.indd 1

10/7/16 11:26 AM

Chrysler • Jeep • Dodge • Ram

Call President Alan Helfman

President Alan Helfman
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After the gunfire ceased, the suspect,
Roberto Carrasco Flores (Hispanic
Male, 27), was dead at the scene from
numerous gunshot wounds caused
by Officer Rodriguez’ shotgun, Officer
Palos’ .45-caliber automatic and
Officer Trepagnier’s .357 revolver. An
HFD ambulance took Trepagnier, also
twenty-nine years old, to a hospital.
He was soon listed in critical condition.
Found under Flores was a 9mm
automatic later determined to be the
weapon used to murder Officer Harris.
Stuck in Carrasco’s beltline was the
slain officer’s .357 revolver.
As other officers and Assistant DA
Terry Wilson began yet another crime
scene, Wilson observed movement
from under a horse trailer in this
garage. The officers then arrested
Ricardo Aldape Guerra (Hispanic
Male, 20). Near his hiding place was
a .45-caliber automatic.
Officer J. D. Harris was survived by
his wife Pamela and two daughters,
four-year-old Rebecca Brooke Harris
and
twenty-month-old
Megan
Annette Harris. Other survivors were
his father and stepmother, Nelson
and Ruth Harris of Auburn, New York,
grandparents Nelson and Gerry Harris
and Robert and Carla Pierson of
Syracuse, New York. There also were a
sister and brother-in-law, Beverly and
David Ruetsch, and nephews Jeff and
Todd Ruetsch of Marcellus, New York.
He was predeceased by his mother,
Beverly Jean Harris.
Funeral services were held 10:30 a.m.
Friday, July 16, 1982, at the Forest Park
Lawndale Chapel with the Reverends
Paul Carlin and Brad Ottosen, a
former police officer and friend, as
well as Police Chaplin Harold Hannah,
officiating. Interment was at Forest
Park Lawndale Cemetery. Pallbearers
were Tommy Olin and Officers Woody
Phifer, Russel Hoffard, Jack Holloway,
Richard Puckett, Ronnie Collingsworth
and R. C. Smith.

On the extremely hot summer night of
the deadly shooting, blood had been
shed at four different locations, only
several blocks apart. A fine young
officer was dead, another seriously
wounded,
an
innocent
citizen
received wounds from which he later
died and an illegal Hispanic emigrant
was dead as a direct result of his own
actions. Officer Trepagnier received
gunshot wounds that damaged his
diaphragm, liver, colon and arm.
In addition, he suffered the loss of a
kidney. After undergoing a number
of major surgeries, his survival was a
miracle in itself.
While it was quite evident that the
deceased suspect Flores had shot
Officer Trepagnier, there was some
initial concern as to whether Flores
or the arrested suspect Guerra had
shot Officer Harris. Diligent work by
Homicide
detectives
produced
witnesses who identified Ricardo
Aldape Guerra as the suspect who
shot the slain officer. The clothing
description and different hair length
of both suspects left no doubt in
the minds of the investigators and
prosecutors. The witnesses clearly
described the shooter of Officer
Harris as having collar-length hair and
wearing a green military-type fatigue
shirt. This fit Ricardo Aldape Guerra’s
description. The dead suspect, Flores,
had shorter hair and was dressed in
maroon pants and shirt and white
and maroon athletic shoes.
There
was
an
absolute
clear
distinction in the clothing of the two
suspects. Even though Flores had the
slain officer’s weapon in his possession
as well as the 9mm automatic that
killed Officer Harris, the witnesses
spoke for themselves in this part of
the investigation. Ricardo Aldape
Guerra was charged with capital
murder in the death of Officer J. D.
Harris. Unfortunately, this was not the
end of the story.

Guerra was tried in the 248th Criminal
District Court in Harris County for this
offense and on October 14, 1982,
found guilty and assessed the death
penalty. The usual automatic appeal
process began and what followed
was yet another bitter pill for police
officers to swallow.
For
whatever
reason,
Guerra
became a cause celebre. History
shows it definitely was not his lack of
guilt. On May 11, 1992, his conviction
was overturned. This case fell into
the jurisdiction of U. S. District Judge
Kenneth Hoyt in Houston. Working
for Guerra throughout the appeal
process were not only the Mexican
state
department,
the
Roman
Catholic Church, the American Civil
Liberties Union and several volunteer
legal foundations well known for
their “bleeding heart” attitude, but
also an HPD Assistant Chief. Yes, the
defense received support from one
our own, from one of the leaders of
Officers Harris and Trepagnier.
Judge Hoyt severely chastised
the District Attorney’s Office and
the Houston Police Department
for their actions in the initially
successful prosecution of this
capital
murderer.
In
some
instances, the original prosecution
witnesses, after developing their
own problems in obeying the law,
became uncooperative. Also,
some of them were harassed
by the individuals involved in
the joint effort to free Guerra.
Eventually, Guerra was released
and returned to his native country.
He was killed in an automobile
accident a short time later.

Continues on Page 21
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Officer Martin Rodriguez made
sergeant in 1982 and worked out of
the Northeast Patrol Division. Officer
M. R. Edwards remained an everpresent steady street officer assigned
to Central Patrol and is now retired.

Stewart said he was called out on the
shooting of Officer Harris as part of his
training assignment as a Northeast Patrol
Division Internal Affairs investigator, only
to also find one of his previous rookies
down and possibly out. A veteran of
many Narcotics shootings in the 1970’s,
Stewart knew that Larry’s wounds looked
extremely serious. He had two gunshot
wounds to the stomach and chest and
one to an arm. The wounded officer
remembered being given the last rites by
well-meaning officer friends and hearing
the HFD and LifeFlight personnel speak of
his diminishing vital signs, even when he
was en route to the hospital.

Continues from Page 20

There were numerous Homicide
personnel involved in the massive
investigation that covered four
separate but related crime scenes.
Other officers made important
contributions but there simply were
too many to mention every name
herewith. Two of the primary scene
detectives, Richard Holland and
Greg Neely, became Homicide
Captain Holland and Homicide
Lieutenant Neely. Holland served
as commander of the Homicide
Division from 1994-2004 after serving
in the Recruiting and Internal Affairs
Division. In 2007, he was commander
of the Criminal Intelligence Division.
Captain Hollland retired in 2009.
He worked in the private sector
for several years and recently
completed four years of service
as Chief Investigator of the Harris
County District Attorney’s Office.
Lieutenant Neely retired in 2006.
Lieutenant R. D. Cain was the longtime leader of the HPD Hostage
Negotiation Team and was respected
throughout the country for his expertise
in that area of police work. He was later
assigned to the Helicoptor Division
and retired from that assignment.
Detective A. T. “Alfred” Hermann
retired from Homicide in 2000 and
passed away in 2014.
Detective
E. T. “Gene” Yanchak retired from
Homicide in 2005 after nearly thirty
years of investigating murders and
Officer Involved incidents. Detectives
Bostock, Webber, Montero and
West retired from HPD while actively
working murder cases. West died in
2001. Webber passed away in 22009.
Sergeant Eddie Cavazos, who worked
out of North Shepherd Patrol Station
at the time of this tragic event, retired
in 1999 after more than twenty-eight
years of service. He went to work in
the private sector. In 2002, Officer
Antonio Palos was assigned to the
Recruiting Division after working a
number of years in SWAT.

While many lives were altered on this
hot, sweltering July night in 1982, the
life of Officer L. J. “Larry” Trepagnier
was severely changed forever. After
undergoing six surgeries, amazingly
enough, Officer Trepagnier remained
a Houston police officer. He was
assigned to South Central Patrol. As
a result of his wounds, Trepagnier
suffered the loss of a kidney and eight
feet of intestines. Had he not been a
young, strapping, strong twenty-nineyear-old, there is no way he would
have endured the aftermath of his
injuries. While painful for him, he later
recounted some details that were not
on the original police report.
Trepagnier recalled lying there on the
ground and after realizing how many
times he was hit, thinking the logical
thing: I am going to die right here.
Officer Palos said he and another
officer were on the scene and found
Trepagnier on the ground. Both officers
were fond of Vellamints. Not knowing
what else to do while awaiting the
arrival of HFD and LifeFlight, they used
the cellophane wrappers from these
candies to cover the “sucking” chest
and abdomen wounds of their fellow
officer and friend.
In 2002, Officer Trepagnier also shared
something very likely unknown to most:
As he was lying on the ground, he saw
a familiar face above him – that of
Sergeant Walter J. Stewart, who had
been one of Larry’s training officers.
Walter was telling him something like,
“Boy, if you are going to make it, you
had better suck it up and get tough.”
He got tough all right, and served HPD
for another thirty-four years and retired
in 2017 and passed away in 2017.

Pamela Harris remarried in 1990 and was
a fixture at court proceedings throughout
the years. In 2007, she resided in East Texas.
Rebecca Brooke Harris is now Rebecca
Brooke Marshall and she and her husband,
Wayne Marshall, live near Waco. Megan
Annette Harris is now Megan Walber and
she and her husband, Shannon Walber,
live near Harper, Texas. They have made
Pamela Harris Raines and her husband,
A.C. proud grandparents of Jace Walber,
who is seven months old. Nelson Harris,
J. D.’s dad, died in the 1990s. Stepmother
Ruth, Grandmother Pierson, sister Beverly
and nephews Jeff and Todd resided in
New York State in 2002. The other three
grandparents are deceased.
Pam Harris later spoke of the identity of the
New York state trooper who attended J.
D.’s funeral. This stiff and starched trooper
in full dress wool uniform appeared at
the funeral, his identity unknown to HPD
personnel. The officer’s widow later
explained that he was Jim Campbell,
a childhood friend of Officer Harris who
had encouraged him to enter law
enforcement after his stint in the Air Force.
Campbell stayed with the New York State
Police and was helpful and supportive of
Pam Harris and her daughters throughout
the years since his friend’s death.

Nelson J. Zoch
Updated 3/2017
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By Nelson Zoch

The Homicide Division responded
to this Officer Death in their usual
efficient fashion. No stone was left
unturned. After several hours passed,
information surfaced that the suspects
had fled on foot to 4907 Rusk, as they
had abandoned their vehicle after
the shooting of Officer Harris. The
investigation there produced nothing
and was moved to next door at 4911
Rusk. Homicide Division’s Chicano
Squad was at the scene as were a
number of Radio Patrol Officers.

Death in the Line of Duty, or Not?
For those of you who remember the
tragic night of July 13, 1982, and if
you have in your possession the book,
FALLEN HEROES OF THE BAYOU CITY,
I would ask that you update your
recollection of that incident.
For
those of you who were not with HPD
at that time, this article will provide a
brief summary of the events of that
night. The actual account of that
tragedy, as written in that book, will
be featured in this issue also.
On Tuesday night, July 13, 1982, HPD
Officer James Donald Harris was shot
and killed on a traffic stop at the
intersection of Walker and Edgewood
in the near east side of Houston.
There were two suspects and while
Officer Harris was in the process of
conducting his investigation, one of
the suspects pulled a 9mm pistol and
shot Officer Harris in the head three
times. Officer Harris’s weapon was
taken from him while he lay mortally
wounded in the street. Viewing the
offense was an innocent citizen who
was driving by along with his two
children, both under the age of ten.
One suspect then fired a round at the
driver, 33 year old Jose Armijo, seriously
wounding him and also wounding his
three year old daughter.
The suspects fled on foot north on
Edgewood. An off-duty HPD Officer,
visiting his parents nearby, responded
to the scene after hearing the shots.
He found the mortally wounded
Officer Harris and called in an “Assist
The Officer”. HFD responded and
after the Officer was loaded onto
a LifeFlight helicopter, the Officer
was declared Dead by the medical
personnel. He was twenty-nine years
old, married and the father of two
young daughters. Mr. Armijo, also
shot in the head, married and the
father of two, passed away a week
later in the hospital.

While going to the rear of this house,
the Officers were met with a hail
of gunfire, which was immediately
returned.
When the shooting
ceased, Patrol Officer L.J (Larry)
Trepagnier had been shot five times
in the chest, arm, and abdomen.
One suspect was shot at the scene
and was killed. Another suspect
was arrested as being involved in
both shooting incidents.
The story of the tragedy of that night
did not end quickly. There was a
seemingly never ending controversy
over the prosecution of this offense and
the complete story, as documented
by this writer and published in FALLEN
HEROES, will accompany this account
of Officer Trepagnier’s injuries.
Officer Trepagnier had been seriously
wounded and eventually underwent
six surgeries. In the process, he lost
one kidney as well as eight feet of
intestines. He also suffered damage
to his liver, diaphragm, colon, and
arm. He underwent a lengthy rehab
and healing period of time, naturally
being shown on the payroll as Injured
in the Line of Duty. He, like Officer
Harris, was only twenty-nine years of
age at the time of the shooting. While
this writer is not sure of his options after
his recovery, he chose to continue to
serve as a City of Houston Police Officer.
Fortunately, the newly-opened South
Central Police Station was in need of
a night shift desk Officer.

Officer Trepagnier jumped at
this opportunity and served in
that capacity until the summer
of 2016, thirty-four years after
he was seriously wounded.
He
retired from HPD at that time with
over thirty-eight years of service.
It is very likely that he could have
taken
a
medical
retirement,
but that apparently was not his
nature.
He strongly desired to
continue to serve as an Officer,
albeit in a limited capacity. And,
serve he did. During these many
years, Officer Trepagnier worked
at the Medical Towers of St. Luke’s
Hospital, a fixture there on the
6am-noon shift.
After retirement, Larry resided in
Humble where he enjoyed life with
his two sons and their families. He
had four grandchildren and they
were the light of his life. On February
10, 2017, Larry suffered a medical
episode and was hospitalized for
what was initially believed to be
related to the failure of his remaining
kidney. He passed away the day
after that attack. The exact cause
of death is not known at the time of
this writing. He was just two months
away from his sixty-fourth birthday.
He is survived by his Mother, Mrs.
Frances Trepagnier, two sons-Jeremy
Trepagnier and wife Lindsey, and
Jonathan Boswell and wife Joanie,
sister Francel Leonard, brother Paul
and wife DeAndra, grandchildren
Conner and Tanner Trepagnier and
Finley and Morgan Boswell. He was
preceded in death by his Father
Harold Trepagnier and brother
Anthony Trepagnier.

Continues on Page 23
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Policeman R.L. Cunningham had a
bomb scare, and with good reason.

When he saw it was a hand grenade,
Officer Cunningham bailed out
and watched for 15 minutes from a
safe distance.

The officer said five youths pulled
alongside his patrol car on N. Shepherd
Thursday night. After shouting several
obscenities, they hurled an object
into the police car.

Nothing happened, so he went
back and found the grenade still
had the pin in place, with a wire
wrapped around the pin to keep it
from coming loose.

Today Sgt. J. E. Armstrong, police
explosives expert, said the grenade
was one of the most powerful in use
by military forces. “If the pin had
come out, it would have been just
too bad,” Armstrong said. He will take
the grenade to Camp Bullis, near San
Antonio, next week and detonate it.

Blast from the Past, November 15, 1968
Grenade Hurled at Policeman

Continues from Page 22
This is being written to bring to the
attention of ALL as to how Officer
Larry Trepagnier’s injuries, even
though
some
thirty-four
years
previous, COULD HAVE LED TO
HIS DEATH. This is and has been
somewhat unsettled ground.

However, an HPD Officer was badly
beaten in a large disturbance in
1986. He was rightfully medically
retired due to his extensive internal
injuries and passed away from those
injuries fourteen years later in 2000.
His death is correctly classified as IN
THE LINE OF DUTY.

Should Officer Trepagnier’s death
be classified as that also?
No matter what the answer to that
question, Officer Lawrence J. (Larry)
Trepagnier SERVED HPD WITH HONOR AND
SHOULD BE REMEMBERED WITH PRIDE!
Nelson J. Zoch
March 7, 2017

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this
newspaper. Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.
Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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Big Brown Spiders and Little Green Worms
To be read with tongue in cheek!
I had to have my hip replaced . I
didn’t want to, it was a case of have
to. I found a Doctor our Insurance
would pay and checked him out. He
had good reports so off I go. He set
me up and next thing I knew, I had
a brand new hip joint. Kids, G-Kids
,and of course Dot were all there to
see if I made it. I made it o.k. and
everyone went home except Dot.
You could not pry her away. After 10
days they found a re-hab and said
I needed to go . I wanted to come
home but everyone said, “ You need
this”. Dot couldn’t stay with me so
she went on home.
I survived the Ambulance ride to
the Re-Hab and there I was. They
had me doped up pretty good and
it was o.k. till around midnight. I
came to and was hurting, cold and
all alone. Folks, I wanted Dot. Then
the fun began!!
Have you ever seen spiders come out
of the walls? Not little spiders but big
brown ones.

I watched them for a while then they
left and the little green worms started
taking their place. They put on quite
a show. Then they left.
I had my phone so I called Dot and
she had just gotten home. I told her
to come get me and she started
trying to talk me into staying the rest
of the night. By then I was mad, real
mad so I called a friend of mine and
he must have already talked to Dot
cause he put me off. My nephew
put me off. By then I got to thinking,
Dot had my billfold, money and I.D.
so I had no way of getting home,
unless I hitch-hiked and I couldn’t
stand up by myself.
Dot told me I really talked ugly to
her when I called her to come get
me. Now I would never talk ugly to
Dot, even when she carried off my
billfold so I must really have been
“out of ”. This little girl brought me
another bunch of pills and said I
needed them for pain. I thanked
her and threw them away when
she wasn’t looking”. I finally went
to sleep. Early the next morning here
comes Dot and when she found out
what they had been giving me, all
hell broke loose.

I was proud of the ole girl! She
cornered the charge nurse and
the Doctor and “talked” to them
about over medicating me. After
that they gave me ibuprofen for any
pain I had.
After awhile, one of the Physical
therapist, a little lady I had not seen
before, grabbed my leg and almost
twisted it off. Well, I let out a yell so
loud she left the room along with
some other folks that were working
out. When I settled down, the nurse
said they were going to send me
back to the hospital for x-rays “just to
be sure”. Want to have some fun, try
riding in the back of an ambulance
over San Antonio streets.
The next day I told the Doctor I was
going home. She said I couldn’t
. I said “watch me”. Dot came in
and loaded me up in the car and I
waved good-by to the spiders and
worms (grin)
No one believes me about the Big
Brown Spiders and Little Green Worms
but I saw them…

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY

Sent from the Hill Country,
Chuck
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MOBILE COP SHOP

Mobile Cop Shop

SINCE 1990

SUPPLIES FOR THE LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
Law Enforcement prices on
Smith & Wesson and Sig Sauer

mobilecopshop.com - for schedule
SPRING, TEXAS
(281) 353-5329

J.R. KNOTT
MOBILE (713) 822-8160

Duplicate badges -full or wallet size

Human Resources Benefits
Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
832.393.6000		 888.205.9266
benefits@Houstontx.gov
cityofhoustonbenefits.org

DELTA DENTAL
DHMO			 844.282.7637
DPPO			 855.242.1549
deltadentalins.com/
cityofhoustonbenefits.org

CIGNA
832.393.6000		
888.205.9266
800.997.1406
cityofhoustonserviceinquiries@cigna.com
mycigna.com

SUPERIOR VISION
800.507.3800
866.265.0517
superiorvision.com

Family Assistance and Burial Fund Contacts
Family Assistance Unit:

Burial Fund:

Senior Police Officers Michael Newsome, 713-308-1237
and Jorge R. Lucero, 713-308-1240.

713-308-1226. Leave message for someone to contact you.

If unavailable, contact the HPD Command Center,
713-308-1500.
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HOUSTON POLICE RETIRED
OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 130787
Houston, TX 77219
Phone/Fax (713) 802-2967
OR Toll Free 1-866-856-7252
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HPROA Benefits

In June of 1994, during an annual get together of retired HPD
officers in Crockett, Texas the Houston Police Retired Officers
Association was born. It was born out of the need for retired
officers to have the same type of organized representation that
active duty officers have. The HPROA was created to give retired
officers an official organization to represent them regarding
matters affecting their pensions and medical benefits.
The HPROA is an independent association of retired HPD officers
and is not a part of any other association, union or organization.
The HPROA is a separate entity that respects and will work with
other police groups to accomplish its goal. That goal being:
to protect and if possible improve the pension and medical
benefits of retired HPD officers or their surviving spouses.
The HPROA is governed by a board of directors elected from
within its membership and answers only to the membership of
the association.

Why should I join the HPROA?
Membership Benefits
I. ACTIVE REPRESENTATION IN AUSTIN
• Registered lobbyist working to protect existing pension
benefits
II. ACTIVE REPRESENTATION AT CITY HALL
• “Health Insurance
• City’s obligation to contribute to Houston Police Officers
Pension System
III. SOCIAL EVENTS AND GATHERINGS
• Promoting fellowship among retirees by sponsoring reunions
in the spring, summer and fall of each year, throughout the state
• Providing a lunch, each year in August, at the annual HPROA
election meeting
• Sponsoring the Annual Surviving Spouse Luncheon to honor
the families of all HPD officers who have passed away
• Sponsor Police Week Memorial Reception
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IV. FAMILY ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE
• Current updates on members who are sick or shut-ins
• Provide medical equipment for members in need
• Participate in funeral visitations and arrangements
• Present a brass memorial plaque to surviving spouse of
deceased member
V. OTHER BENEFITS
• Optional TMPA “Right to Carry” legal defense insurance
• Website updates on local, state, or national events that effect
retired officers
• “The Retired Badge” (the official newspaper of the HPROA
• Active and involved Political Action Committee (PAC)
• Discounted Insurance Services
• Members only directory
• Email notification

Do I qualify for membership?
Eligibility for membership, in the HPROA, is based on the
requirement that an applicant is honorably retired from the
Houston Police Department, or is their surviving spouse, and
qualifies to receive a pension benefit from HPOPS or the City of
Houston Municipal Employees Retirement System. The benefit
can be a monthly retirement payment, a surviving spouse’s
monthly payment or the HPOPS member is currently enrolled in
the DROP program.

How do I become a member?
1.) Applications may be submitted online at www.hpdretired.
com by credit card only.
2.) Complete application form found on the next page and
mail along with your membership fee.
3.) Contact the HPROA Office at 713-802-2967 or toll free at
1-866-856-7252 and request an application by mail.
4.) Mail application form, found in the Retired Badge (official
publication of the HPROA.)
5.) Pick up an application at the HPROA monthly meeting
held the second Thursday of each month at the KC Hall 607
E. Whitney.

This is Your Retired Badge

Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper.
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.
Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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Killed in the Line of Duty
May

April
William Murphy		

April 1, 1910

Maria Michelle Groves

April 10, 1987

Paul W. Whitlock		

April 17, 1928

Bruno D. Soboleski

April 12, 1991

Jack Billy Beets

April 30, 1955

Cuong H. (Tony) Trinh

April 6, 1997

Charles R. Gougenheim Jr. April 30, 1955
James F. Kilty 		

April 8, 1976

Jose A. Zamarron		

April 18, 1981

Daryl (Wayne) Shirley

April 28, 1982

Charles R. (Charlie) Clark April 3, 2003

Isaac Parsons		

May 24, 1914

Louis R. Kuba			

May 17, 1967

Kent Kincaid 		

May 22, 1998

Troy A. Blando

May 19, 1999

Alberto Vasquez		

May 22, 2001

Eydelman Mani		

May 19, 2010

Kevin Will			

May 29, 2011		

HPROA New Members
February New Members:

March New Members:

Richard Ariaga, Francis DeVita, Patrick Dougherty,
Steven Fingerhut, Craig Fletcher, Robert E. Gault, Billy F.
Hearnsberger, John N. Johnson, Norman Lieke, Mario
C. Martinez, Leslie Mayo, Richard McCusker, Robert E.
Myers, Rene Palomo, Robert Rohling, Dewitt Salter, Robert
Schweitzer, Michael Scott, Robert Taylor, Robert Zalud. (20)

Jessie Carroll, Cynthia Clawson, Thomas Gabler, Sal
Gambino, Steven Grimes, Mario Gutierrez, Robert Holmes,
Sam Kennedy, Elvin King, Luigi Angeli, Joseph McWilliams,
Martha Montalvo, Tran Nguyen-Walker, Richard Pfeil,
Matlie Provost, Richard Still, Samuel Thomas. (17)

Associate member approved: Gary Wurl.

Associate members approved:
James Franklin, Major Dehart.

Fred Langehenning,

Once again, Membership Chairman Roy McDonald continues to bring new members into our organization. Anthony
Kivela has been assisting in this effort also. Thanks to both of these men as well as to anyone else who has assisted.

This is Your Retired Badge

Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper.
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.
Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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RETIRED OFFICERS ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE

Continues from Page 29

FOREST TURBERVILLE • NELSON FOEHNER • RON HEADLEY • DOUG BOSTOCK • RAY SMITH

There is probably nothing more precious than the gift of friendship. Just take some time to contact your friends and let them know
how much they mean to you... relive your memories, share in your joys and pass on a smile and hug. Your call, visit, and smile might
be the best medicine that they receive that helps them make it through the day. Keep these retirees in your prayers and let us
know when we have a retiree who is in need of our thoughts, prayers, and assistance.

February 9, 2017
Al Blair: (1-7-17) We visited with Al this
morning by phone. He is a patient at
Cornerstone Hospital 5314 Dashwood
in Bellaire, 281-295-5300. He has been
there for 2 weeks and reports that he
is recovering and rehabbing from the
amputation of his big toe on his left foot.
He is mobile and improving. He is also
making funeral arrangements for his
91 year old sister who passed away this
week. Give Al a call, he needs a lift right
now and keep him in your daily prayers.
(NOTE: Update, Al released himself from
the Hospital so that he could complete
plans for his sister’s funeral and attend the
service. He is now home.)
Ernest Leal: (1-24-17 nf) Husband of
member Dee Leal was admitted to North
Cypress Hospital, Hwy 290 & Huffmeister,
about a week ago with bronchitis and
his health has turned downward since
that time. He was in ICU and was on life
support as a precaution and was running
a high grade fever, which doctors could
not determine the source of.
On Feb 2 Dee reported that Ernest is
now out of ICU and in a private room
recovering. Lift up your daily prayers for
Ernest and Dee.

Charles “Chuck” Smith: (1-23-17)
Dot called to report that Chuck
underwent
hip
replacement
surgery at Nix Hospital in San
Antonio and the surgery was
successful and a normal recovery
was expected. The surgery was
complicated by his diabetes. On
February 3 Chuck was moved
a Nix Rehab Center. Dot says
Chuck was upset that he was not
able to go home.
Please give him a call at 281544-6557 and assure him that
good rehab effort will speed his
recovery.
Leonard
Ignas:
(1-31-17
nf)
We received information from
Lunsford this AM that Ignas
underwent heart bypass surgery
last
Thursday
at
Memorial
Southwest to replace one artery
and a valve. He is reportedly
recovering well and may be
released to go home later today.
Lift up your prayers for Leonard.
Will update as info becomes
available.

LINDA K. DAVIS
JANUARY 17, 2017
KARL L. HOUSE
JANUARY 18, 2017
FLOYD STOKE BREWTON
(MEMBER), JANUARY 19, 2017
GEORGE R. NEAL
(MEMBER), JANUARY 19, 2017
ROBERT D. GAINER
JANUARY 20, 2017
CHARLES H. RUDOLPH
JANUARY 22, 2017
JERRY T. CARR
(MEMBER), JANUARY 24, 2017
ROBERT W. ROBINSON
JANUARY 26, 2017
KENNETH B. MONTGOMERY
(MEMBER), JANUARY 31, 2017
THOMAS A. SMOLA
FEBRUARY 1, 2017

DEATHS DURING THE MONTHS
OF JANUARY 2017

Dee’s cell #832-605-3645.
JOHN H. EATON
(MEMBER), JANUARY 11, 2017

Continues on Page 30
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OUR FATHER KNOWS WHAT YOU
NEED BEFORE YOU ASK HIM –
Matthew 6:8 niv

Dot can give him lots of TLC. He
is recovering nicely without the
pain.

He is improving each day. He
is eating well but having a little
trouble swallowing.

THERE ISN’T A CERTAIN TIME WE
SHOULD SET ASIDE TO TALK WITH
GOD – GOD IS PART OF OUR
EVERY WAKING MOMENT …
Marva Collins

Lift up prayers for Chuck.

Keep Jerry in your prayers

Harold Hanna: (2-18-17 nf) We
have received reliable reports
that Harold is at home after a
rigorous course of chemo and
most recent tests reveal he is
now cancer free.

Donald I. Baker: (2-27-17 nf) We
visited with Don’s wife, Janet, by
phone and she reports that Don
is in hospice care with vital signs
failing. Janet said that he had
been in bed since Nov. 23 and
his physicians have said his time
is short. Please pray for Don and
his family.

EVERY DAY HOLDS THE POSSIBILITY
OF A MIRACLE…anom

We rejoice with Harold and wife
“Duke” and continue to pray for
their well being.

March 9, 2017
Ernest Leal: (2-18-17 nf) Dee Leal
reports that Ernest was moved to
Health South at 13031 Wortham
Center Dr, FM 1960 at Hwy 90
area yesterday for a period of
rehab. A good sign things are
getting better.
Pray for Ernest.
Chuck Smith: (2-18-17 nf) We
visited with Chuck by phone on
2-16-17 and he is in a better frame
of mind since getting out of rehab
and back home in Ingram where

Jerry Liles:
(2-26-17rh) We
received information from one
our Hill Country members that
Jerry Liles had a stroke on February
17th and was in Methodist Stone
Oak Hospital, 1139 E. Sonterra
Blvd., in San Antonio. The left side
of his body was paralyzed.
On 3/4 we visited by phone
with Jerry’s wife, Cary, and she
reported that Jerry was moved
from Stone Oak Hospital to the
Sonterra Health Center, 18514
Sonterra Blvd, San Antonio where
he is will rehab Mon-Fri.

NOTE:
D.I. passed
3/5/17, age 86.

away

on

“Chuck” Leonard: (2-25-17 nf)
We visited this evening with
Chuck at his home where he
is in hospice care. Chuck has
congestive heart failure with
failing liver and kidneys. He has
fluid buildup around the lungs
and is on oxygen support. His
doctor has given him about 6
months to live.
Please keep Chuck in your daily
prayers.

Continues on Page 31

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper.
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.
Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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DEATHS DURING THE MONTHS
OF JANUARY 2017

LAWRENCE J. TREPAGNIER
(MEMBER), FEBRUARY 11, 2017
LUTHER E. SORELLE
NOVEMBER 8, 2016

THE LOVE OF THE LORD
MAY THE GOD OF HOPE FILL YOU
WITH ALL THE JOY AND PEACE IN
BELIEVING SO THAT YOU MAY ABOUND
IN HOPE,,,Romans 15;13 (nrsv)

HE IS LIKE A FATHER TO US, TENDER
AND SYMPATHETIC….THE LOVING
KINDNESS OF THE LORD IS FROM
EVERLASTING TO EVERLASTING.
– (pslam 103:13, 17 – nlv)

A PRAYER TO GOD IS A TRUE DIALOGUE
BETWEEN FRIENDS…w.

THEN JESUS TOOK THE CHILDREN
IN HIS ARMS, PUT HIS HANDS ON
THEM, AND BLESSED THEM.

THERE IS NO GREATER JOY THAN
TO HEAR THAT MY CHILDREN ARE
WALKING IN THE TRUTH
– (3 john 1:4 – niv)

CALL TO ME AND I WILL ANSWER
YOU AND TELL YOU GREAT AND
UNSEARCHABLE THINGS YOU DO
NOT KNOW, jeremiah 33

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
PLEASE KEEP ALL OF OUR SICK AND SHUT-INS IN YOUR DAILY PRAYERS
Don’t forget that our committee has medical equipment available for use. We have hospital beds, wheelchairs, scooters,
walkers, shower chairs, potty chairs, crutches, and walking canes. If you have information about a retiree or family
member that has a need for any of this equipment, PLEASE notify a member of the Retired Officers Assistance Committee.

Our Committee Members are:
Forest Turbeville		 281.356.8800

Ron Headley

Nelson Foehner		

281.351.4669

Doug Bostock		

Ray Smith 			

281.731.1588

		713.253.5749
281.890.7610
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WE REMEMBER

IN MEMORIUM
APRIL
2, 2006
2, 2006
2, 2009
2, 2008
3, 2000
3, 2000
3, 2009
4, 2002
5, 1993
5, 2008
6, 2010
6, 2010
6, 2005
7, 1993
7, 1988
7, 2006
7, 2007
10, 1985
10, 2009
11, 2011
11, 2007
12, 1991
13, 2005
13, 2009
13, 2007
13, 2004
14, 1995
14, 2014
15, 1990
15, 2003
16, 2004
17, 2002
17, 2000
18, 2009
19, 2000
19, 2011
19, 2011
19, 2012
20, 1992
20, 1984
20, 2009
21, 1996
21, 1998
22, 2003
22, 2008
23, 2001
23, 2010
24, 2009
25, 2007
26, 2007
27, 2001
27, 2009
27, 2009
27, 2009
29, 2002
29, 2013
29, 2008
30, 1987
30, 2009
30, 2002

WITH PRIDE

Paul S. Nix
John C. Hall
Robert G. Jeske
Donald “David” Baker
“Ed” J. Christianson, Jr.
Eddie Pavlock
Horace G. Givens Jr.
Robert R. Caswell
B.G. “Glen” Noster
Walter E. Yargo
James W. Brown
Daniel B. Doetterl
George A. Bourque
E.E. (Eddie) Crowson
D. Criscione
Bobby Jackson
Jerry L. Pratt
E.A. Maughmer
Curtis M. Simmons
Willie T. Johnson
Hazel Tucker
Hamlin L. Ellisor
James Barrett Woodruff
Gene S. Cox
Harold Jordan
Joseph Frank Martino
R.B. Mize
Raymond A. Helton
Herman A. (John) Zoch
Leroy Mouser
Homer E. McCoy
Mary Aleta Felchak
Faustino M. Perez
Lawrence E. Webber
T.H. Rollins
Oscar I. (Big O) Smith
Michael Chavez
Billy D. Fain
Walter L. Burkham
R.B. Edwards
Thomas A. Bell
John W. Lisano III
James D. (Pops) Ellis
David J. (D.J.) Horn
Richard (Rick) Massey
Margie D. Duty
Howard M. McNutt
Lloyd M. Adams
Ronald W. Cherrington
Glen D. Cheek
Nathaniel Melder
Willis D. Goodrich
Robert G. Blaylock
Jack Roberts
Thomas J. Yanchak
Ned Newman
Robert Bartosh
M.H. Singleton
Larry Allen
Ruperto Hernandez

MAY

1, 2003 Margaret McDonald
2, 1987 John M. LeVrier
2, 2011 Edwin B Wade
3, 2001 Earl B. Goodrum
3, 2003 Vincent Grizzaffi, Sr.
3, 2002 Guy D. “Skip” Todd
4, 2008 William A. Young Jr.
5, 2002 John Trousdale
7, 2010 Edward L. Jordan
8, 2005 Johnny G. Rocha
8, 2006 Glen Carnes
8, 2013 Willard L. Walden
10, 2008 Betty Lemoine
11, 2015 James Thomason
13, 2001 Collier G. Wright
13, 2003 James P. Paulk
14, 2011 Austin Coleman
15, 2007 Gary N. Box
16, 2004 Joe Dugger
17, 2013 Fred Bankston
17, 2007 Max Allen Wright Sr.
18, 1989 E.R.(Dog) Dennis
18, 2003 Maurine Dietz,
18, 2012 Robert L. Olson
18, 2010 Victor G. Gutierrez
19, 1998 Charles J. Lofland
19, 2007 Edward L. Horelica
20, 2002 R.F. Swearingen
20, 2004 Doris Ernest
20, 2014 Joe R. Williams Jr.
21, 2005 Douglas E. Estes
22, 2002 Floyd Cobler
22, 2003 John J. Pineda
22, 2007 Edward Horelica
22, 2007 Leroy Rocha
22, 2006 Ray G. Gartman
22, 2006 Ray G. Gartman
23, 2010 Harold E. Stephens
24, 2015 Charlie Walter Paul
26, 2015 Joe W. Lorentz Jr.
26, 2009 Charles P. Anderson
27, 2011 Kenneth W. Ginn
27, 2008 Paul H. Mauk
28, 2009 William K. Ford
29, 1995 DeWitt Nickerson
29, 2005 Patricia L. Fawkes
30, 2009 William E. Hamby
30, 2009 Ray L. Cantwell
31, 1984 Annette Piazza
31, 1997 J.L. Kendrick
31, 2004 Leo Michna
31, 2005 Orville Walker
31, 2011 Luther W. Cook Jr.
31, 2010 Dennis N. Richards

MEASURING FINANCIAL

STRENGTH

There are several factors that measure successful financial strength
and, Houston Police FCU has all of them. With over $611 million in
assets and 25,000 member strong, we are a major financial institution offering one of the most attractive service packages available.
Here are some of the awards we received in 2015:
• Top 200 Healthiest Credit Unions Award
-Deposits Online, LLC

• Largest Houston-Area Credit Union Ranked by Total Assets as of
June 30, 2015
-Houston Business Journal

• Top 10 Local Bank and Credit Union Savings Rates Ranked by
Primary Share Savings Account Rate
-GOBankingRates

Our success is due to our member support and our philosophy of
“people helping people”. Thank you, our members, for making us
one of the strongest financial institutions in the area.

Check to see if you or a family member is eligible for
membership at hpfcu.org and join today!

Main Office • 1600 Memorial Drive • Houston, TX 77007
Travis Office • 1200 Travis Street • 20th Floor • Houston, TX 77002
Willowbrook Office • 17314 State Highway 249 • Suite 107 • Houston, TX 77064

713.986.0200 • 800.927.8707
Federally insured by NCUA.

